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15 Finchaven Avenue, Keysborough, Vic 3173

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Area: 591 m2 Type: House

Viet Ha 
Hilary Yim

0403832138
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$800,000 - $880,000

Land size 591 m2 Approx.Owner & Director of VIET HA SEPG - Viet Ha is proud to present this lovely house, which will

appeal to both first-time buyers, investor. This is your chance to own an impeccable, turn-key house in Keysborough.

Every imaginable inclusion has been considered to guarantee that this home gives an easy and comfortable lifestyleTHE

GOOD BITSWelcome to your dream home in the bustling and vibrant suburb of Keysborough, Victoria. This brick veneer

home set on a block of approximately 592 m2 Approx., 3-bedroom, 1 bathroom house is the perfect blend of modern

luxury and suburban charm. Located in the heart of Keysborough, this property offers the perfect balance of convenience

and tranquility.WHAT YOU’LL LOVEAs you step inside this immaculate house, you'll be greeted by an open and spacious

floor plan. The living area is bathed in natural light and features beautiful timber floor, creating a warm and inviting

atmosphere. The modern kitchen is a chef's dream, with sleek countertops, ample storage space and top-of-the-line

appliances including a dishwasher.The master bedroom is a true oasis. The two additional bedrooms are equally as

impressive, each with built-in wardrobes and plenty of natural light. But the true highlight of this property is its amazing

outdoor features. The deck is the perfect spot for entertaining guests or enjoying a peaceful morning coffee. The outdoor

entertainment area is ideal for hosting summer barbeques or simply enjoying the sunshine. The courtyard is a tranquil

retreat, perfect for relaxing after a long day. With secure parking, sheds for additional storage, and a fully fenced yard, this

property truly has it all.In addition to its stunning outdoor features, this house also offers a range of impressive indoor

features. The built-in wardrobes in each bedroom provide ample storage space, keeping your home clutter-free. The

floorboards throughout the house add a touch of elegance and are easy to maintain. This house truly has everything you

need to live a comfortable and luxurious lifestyle.But that's not all, this property also boasts impressive heating and

cooling features. Stay cool in the summer months with ducted cooling and cozy up by the gas heating during the chilly

winter nights. The eco-friendly water tank is not only great for the environment, but it also helps to save on water bills.

Don't miss your chance to own this stunning property in the heart of Keysborough. This house is not just a home, it's a

lifestyle. With all its impressive features and prime location, this property won't be on the market for long. So why wait?

Make your dream of owning a luxurious and convenient home a reality. Contact us today to schedule a viewing and

experience the true beauty of this property for yourself. Welcome to your new home in Keysborough.Keysborough is a

desirable suburb with a great community atmosphere, surrounded by schools, parks and shops. You’ll be close to the

Dandenong Creek, providing plenty of opportunity for outdoor activities such as walking, cycling and picnicking. Located

in the highly sought-after suburb of Keysborough, this property offers the perfect balance of suburban living and city

convenience. With easy access to major highways, you'll have a quick and easy commute to work. Plus, the vibrant

shopping and dining options of the nearby shopping Centre are just a short drive away.Our rental department has

appraised this property for $650/week OR $2,824 /month ($33,892/year)Don’t miss out on this unique opportunity to

make this house your home. Get in touch with us today to view this amazing property.To arrange, please contact Viet Ha

0406 246 384, Hilary Yim 0403 832 138, Tony Nguyen 0403 333 575@ 7 days/ week. ALL ENQUIRIES MUST INCLUDE A

CONTACT NUMBER.VIET HA prides itself on being as accurate as possible however anyone considering purchasing the

property should undertake their own due diligence to confirm the above.


